FARMERS MARKETS & ROADSIDE STANDS

Method of Sale

- **Meat, Fish and Poultry** URMSC 1.5 - Weight Only
- **Loaves of Bread** URMSC 1.2 - Weight Only
  - Why? - Bread Density
- **Rolls, Buns, Bread Sticks, Bagels, Cookies, Cup Cakes, Muffins and Brownies** - Weight or Count
- **Cakes, Pies and other Desserts** - Weight or Size
- **Pizza uncooked** - Weight
- **Berries and Small Fruit** URMSC 1.1.2 - Weight or Volume
  The individual vendors must choose one of these 2 methods.
- **Flour, Corn Meal, and Hominy Grits** URMSC 1.4 - Weight.
- **Coffee** (Customary Trade Practice) - Weight
- **Honey, Jelly and Jams** (Customary Trade Practice) - Weight
- **Tomatoes** - Weight or Count - Volume if 1 Peck or more
  - **Cherry Tomatoes** - Weight or Volume
- **Potatoes** - Weight, Measures or Count
- **Melons whole** - Weight or Count
- **Candies** (Customary Trade Practice) - Weight
  - Individual piece candy - Weight or Count
- **Pickles, pickle product, including relishes** URMSC 1.8 - Volume
  - One or two pickles in transparent wrapping - Count

Package Labeling

- **Standard Packages** - The same product and identical quantities
  Signs or Individual Package Label
  1) Product Identity
  2) Meat, Fish and Poultry, (Identity must be on the Package)
  3) Responsibility statement, (Name and Address)
  4) Quantity
  5) Total Price - not required

- **Random Packages** - The same product but varying quantities
  Each package must be labeled with:
  1) Product Identity
  2) Responsibility statement
  3) Quantity
  4) Price per pound
  5) Total Price